[The normalization of tumor cell morphology related to an increase in their size: research on giant cells produced by mitomycin C treatment].
This study shows that artificial increase in cell site leads to morphological normalization of transformed fibroblasts. Mouse L cells (clone 171/5) were used. As most transformed cells, they were poorly spread on the substratum, made only dot-like focal contacts with it, rounded quickly at room temperature and did not contain prominent actin cables. Giant cells were obtained by incubation of these cells in the medium supplemented with mitomycin C (0.15-0.20 mcg/ml). DNA synthesis and mitosis were blocked by this treatment, while protein synthesis was changing very slightly. As a consequence, the cell size increased dramatically from 3 to 11 days of the cell incubation in the mitomycin containing medium. The degree of cell spreading per mcg of protein increased significantly in the giant cells. These cells do not round after moderate cooling, and well developed system of actin cables and matured streak-like focal contacts associated with these cables are formed in them. These results, along with our previous data on the restoration of cell spreading and cytoskeleton structure in giant multinucleated cells, provide strong evidences that the increase in cell size per se can induce qualitative changes in cell morphology. It can be suggested that there are some scaling-dependent factors regulating the processes of cytoskeleton assembly and formation of cell-substrate contacts.